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the region of Vishnu (34). * Yama said to his emissaries :—
" Do not bring to hell persons who have built temples and
adored idols (35). Bring those to my view who have not
built temples. Range thus rightly and follow my com-
mands (36).
" Persons  can  never  disregard  your commands except
those who are under the protection of the endless Father of
the universe (37).   You should always pass over those persons
who have their minds fixed on  the Lord.    They are   not  to
live here (38).    You should avoid them from a distance   who
adore Vishnu (39).    These, who sing the glories al Govinda,
those, who   worship Janarddana with  daily  and   occasional
rites, should be shunned by you from a distance (40).    They,
who  attain   to  thai; station, should not be even looked at by
you.    The persons, who  adore  Him  with   flowers,   incense,
raiments  and  favourite ornaments, should not be marked by
you.   They go to the region of Krishna.   Those, who besmear
the body (of Vishnu) with unguents, who sprinkle his body,
should  be  left in the abode of Krishna.    Even a son or any
other  member, born  in   the  family  of one who  has built a
temple  of   Vishnu,   should   not  be  touched by you (41-43).
Hundreds of persons, who have built temples of Vishnu with
wood  or  stone, should not be looked at by you with an evil
minxi (44)*"
By building a golden temple one is freed from all sins.
He, who has got a temple built for Vishnu, reaps the great
fruit which one does by celebrating sacrifices every day. By
building a temple for the Lord he - takes his family, a
hundred generations past and a-hundred to come, to the
region of Achyuta. Vishnu is identical with the se^ven
worlds. He, who builds a temple for him, saves the
endless worlds and himself attains to immortality. As long
as the bricks will last, the maker (of the temple) will
live for so many thousand years in heaven. The maker
the idol attains to the region of Vishnu, and he who coo-
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